FUNERAL OF JOHN B. TAYLOR

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1908

PRICE TWO CENTS

SOPHOMORES WIN BOWL FIGHT

FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL STRUGGLE WAS HOTLY CONTESTED.


The Class of 1912 in the last fight of the season, which terminated at 1:50 o'clock this afternoon on Franklin Field defeated the Class in the Forty-third Annual Bowl Fight Classic, and closely contested throughout the entire thirty minutes of battle, the Sophomores triumphed over what seemed overwhelming opposition. The game, in which the Junior half-back did most of the fighting, was decided in the last minute.

The Sophomore half-back, William H. Moody, made the key play.
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NEWS EDITOR OF TODAY’S ISSUE:
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JOHN BAXTER TAYLOR.

John Baxter Taylor, who died early Tuesday morning, will be buried to-day. The University mourns his death. Although a colored man, he won the respect of every man with whom he came in contact. By his athletic prowess he won honors in Pennsylvania at home and abroad, and his name has now been added to the long memorial list of her loyal sons. Since 1894 he has without doubt been the greatest quarter mile runner in the country, yet his great successes did not turn his head. Always quiet and reserved, he had the bearing of a true gentleman. We can pay him no higher tribute—John Baxter Taylor—Pennsylvania man, athlete and gentleman. * * *

"PUNCH BOWL" EDITORIAL.

The Punch Bowl takes pleasure in publishing the following communication from Mr. Wanger, Editor-in-Chief of the "Punch Bowl."

December 2, 1908.
Mr. E. B. Robinson, Editor The Pennsylvania.

Dear Sir—In your issue of today you editorially refer to the author of a certain "Punch Bowl" editorial in Fred, abstruse and rhodomantium unaware of one who makes the base pretensions of being a gentleman. As I am the author of the editorial referred to I am naturally led to suppose that it is directed against me, and in the absence of any statement from you, shall act accordingly. Yours, etc.,

GEORGE WANGER.

The Pennsylvania was unaware that Mr. Wanger was the author of the article to which we referred, but the knowledge of that fact would not have changed our editorial in the least. We are very sorry for anyone, but our duty requires us to consider his personal opinion more than our editorial in so uncourtly terms an article which we believe was not written in a spirit of true reform or despiration to promote the best interests of Pennsylvania. * * *

Evidentiary Over Opera Scheme.

Yesterday’s preliminary announcement of Mr. Oscar Hammerstein’s intention to place the Philadelphia Opera House at the disposal of Pennsylvania students at rates much lower than those paid by the general public was received with marked enthusiasm in all departments of the University. On every hand comment of a most favorable nature was heard, and the prospects are bright for a general ac recognition of the operatic director’s generous offer.

In response to the request for names of those interested, nearly a hundred names were reported to The Pennsylvania yesterday afternoon, and many more are expected when the music for today is received.

Mr. Hammerstein’s desire is to make every Monday evening at the Opera House a "student night," and to reserve for Pennsylvania men a block of seats at greatly reduced rates. Just what the nature of the reduction will be and what the regulations on the sale of tickets have not been definitely announced, but it is understood that the number of students showing interest in the undertaking will have effect on them.

Those who have not yet done so are again requested to address the "Opera Company, care The Pennsylvania, 1513 Walnut Avenue," a postal card bearing their name and address, so that a safe estimate may be made of the number of tickets to be provided for them.

Juniors Ball Committee Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the Junior Ball Committee at 1:15 on Monday in Room 240, College Hall. All members of the committee who have not already turned in their money and could tickets will do so at once as possible, since a final report must be made and convened considered.

Signed: F. A. Lewis, 3rd. Chairman.

Glee Club Rehearsal.


Honor Michigan Star.

The Varsity eleven last evening attended in a body the theatrical production at the Chestnut Street Opera House, in which Paul Disey, former Wolverines gridiron star, is now playing.

Tiet and Huhn Bowel Guards.

The names of H. S. Tiet and A. Huhn were omitted from the list of Robinson bowl guards as first announced. Signed: Ray Smith, President.

Freshman Basketball Practice.

All members of the Freshman basketball squad will report for practice at 2:30 this afternoon. Signed: H. B. Price, Assistant Manager.

Zealophic Play Rehearsal.

Zealophic Society play rehearsal Monday night at eight o’clock.

Buy Good Clothes

Don’t be a ‘‘ready-made’’ man nor a ‘‘cheap- tailored’’ man. Pay a good price for your clothes and have the satisfaction of being dressed as well as the next fellow. We have made clothes for Penn men for the past forty years.

Mahlon Bryan & Co.

Men’s Tailors

MINT ARCADE BUILDING

BUSINESS SUITS FROM $100.00 UPWARDS

Fall & Winter Shoes—For Men

"Get the Shoe from the Shop that has the Styles"

$4 & $5 A phrase which has become a password of our patrons to their friends.

916 Chestnut St. Zimmermann’s

1 & 3 Mint Arcades

Open Saturday Evening

COLLEGE MEN

OBSERVE THE CAREFUL LINES WITH DECIDED CHARACTER AND PERFECT FITTING GARMENTS OF

Savin & McKinney’s

Clever Clothes "For Well Dressers"

1218 Walnut Street

SACK SUITS, $25.00 TO $50.00

OVERCOATS, $25.00 TO $50.00

BOND COMPANY

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND MAKERS OF PROGRAMS AND MENUS

1516 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Matches and Envelopes Supplied

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

NEW YORK

S. W. Cor., Broadway at 54th St.

Near 5th Street Subway Station and 

133 Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

PUBLIKATES FOR COLLEGE TENTS

Ideal location, Near Theatres, Stores and Central Park. NEW, MODERN and ABSOLUTELY FURNISHED.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Transit Rates, $2.50 for Bus and, as of. All outside rooms.

Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

Ten Minutes Walk to Twenty Theatres
FOWNES GLOVES
more right gloves—no buy Fownes and save trouble.

H. R. POTT
Successor to POTT & POLTZ
Photographer
STUDIO
100 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

McVey's Book-Store
1229 Arch Street

University Text-Books
BOTH NEW AND SECOND-HAND
FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS
TO BE HAD AT

ART SHOP
3735 Lancaster Avenue
Below 31st Street

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
Large Line of College Posters

J. COULSON SIMPSON

GEORGE NESENGER
RANS, DRIED BEEF, TONGUES,
LAID AND BACON
Manufacturers of the Celebrated New
Zealand Sage Sausage and Scrapple
STALLS No. 91 TO 911 NINTH AVENUE
Reading Terminal Market
Bell Phone: Filbert 5729
Keystone Phone: Race 4765 D

$1.00 PER WEEK
Clothing made to your measure on
mail weekly or monthly payments.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings
until 9 o'clock.

BRENNAN & CO.
202 South Ninth Street
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Morriss and Vice-President Emanuel
showmaker, of the Fraternities Club.
Two high-powered automobiles were
secured, a Packard and a Franklin,
each car a crew of lucky Sophomores aboard set out on their
respective journeys. President Mor-
ris was the more fortunate. He had
concealed himself in the home of his
uncle, Mr. Louis Magret, of German-
town, and remained there until an
hour or so before the fight.
Two Presidents. Sophomore, however,
could that be captured at the railroad station
at Overbrook and was taken in the
Sophomores' car in New Jersey, where
he was safely guarded until yesterday
afternoon. The Freshmen attempted
to rescue him on Thursday night but
failed.

Earlier the same evening President
Smith and Vice-President Silvani,
of the Sophomore Class, with an ade-
quate bodyguard, were touring Phila-
delphia for safety. A stop was made
at a Fourteenth street garage and it
soon became evident that the Fresh-
men had their car, a Pennsylvania
russell, in those preparing to go out.
Warning was given, and the big four-
year car slammed down Fourth street
and out of sight. The Sophomores gave
chase but without success.

Yesterday morning at 11.15 M. H.
Petersen, a Pennsylvania, was caught
near Logan Hall and spirited away in
a chauffeur driven automobile. Petersen
was placed on his honor to remain
there until the finish. Petersen was over
in his car was supposed to
be for Morris and Battles, both of whom were concealed at the Males-
home in Germantown. Since he un-
cognized, R. E. Harken telephoned to the
Hotel Walton for a taxi and
succeeded in avoiding the expect-
nation. The party arrived safely
at Franklin Field but a few moments
before the fight began.
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Soccer Game This Afternoon.
The following will take the 2.15
train this afternoon at the Reading
Terminal for Arrott street: Crowell,
Freund, Crochet, Leopold, Van Kerv,
Winter, Penn, Hove, O'Farrell, Henley,
and Webster. Signed: Harry Marks.
Manager.

Botanical Society to Meet.
The Botanical Society of the Uni-
versity will meet this afternoon at
2.30, in Biological Hall. Papers
will be read by G. B. Kater, George
7, Harken and Miss Lydia H. Barten

Overcoatings
We show the largest assortment
of Overcoatings in the city—all the
new fads and many with the
plain back. Style and quality far ahead of the
ready made, yet our prices are
no higher.

We have two weaves and qualities of the Dress Clothes and prices are
absolutely fair. We make more and more of them each season.

Overcoats, $25.00 to $50.00.
Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits,
$50.00 to $100.00.

PYLE, INNES & BARBERI
TAILORS
FOR
MEN AND BOYS

DORMITORY CATERERS

W. R. MURRAY

29 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

THE CHARLES H. ELLIOTT COMPANY

The Largest College Store, Living House to the World

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, DANCE PROGRAMS, MENUS, FRATERNITY DAY PROGRAMS AND CLASS PINS


Photographing in All Its Branches

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

PATRONIZE

THE DORMITORY DUG SHOP

OPPOSITE THE DORMITORIES

For your needs in that line

GRAY'S ATHLETIC SHOP
NEW AND UTO-DATE SPIALD
ATHLETIC TOGGETHER

J. F. GRAY
29 South Eleventh Street

P. H. MURPHY

1115 WALNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

FEHLING & SACREY

Custom Tailors, 214 Mint Arcade

COLLEGE CLOTHES FROM $18.00 UP

BRADFORD & WILCOX

1229 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

ALEXANDER W. KERR

CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, ETC.
1910 AND 1911 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK

1004 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Hotel Gregorian
Thirty-fifth Street Between Broad and Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Quiet and Elegance in the Most Central Location.

ROOMS FROM $2.00 PER DAY UPWARDS.

WITH BATH $2.50 AND UPWARDS FOR ONE OR TWO PERSONS.

HARRY J. BERRY

PROPRIETOR.

John Middleton

IMPORTER

1712 Walnut St.

CLASS PIPES

BOWLS MADE FROM PIPES REPAIRED

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY CHRISTMAS CARDS AND CALENDARS

University Laundry

2607 Woodland Avenue

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY

MORRIS MEYERHOF

3216 MARKET ST.

Both Telephones

High-Grade Service

SOUTHSIDE LIVERY STABLES

J. P. DONOHUE, Proprietor

NORTHEAST CORNER OF FORTIETH AND LUDLOW STS., PHILA.

College Men Wanted.
Take up a high class real estate proposition in your spare time. Men having strong personality and good credit of acquaintances are the ones we need. Liberal commission. Louis Hubbard & Co., 1612 North Broad street.

Have Your Heard it?

Dormitory Room for Rent.
A double room, 46 House, renting at $175 for the college year, is for rent. Persons desiring to engage same will please call at the Bursar’s office.

Dormitory Room for Rent.
Room 222, McKean, renting at $105 for the college year, is for rent. Application should be made at the Bursar’s office at once.

Copy for Christmas "Punch Bowl." Copy for the Christmas number of the "Punch Bowl" is the next Monday signed: W. L. Irish, Managing Editor.

Rooms, With or Without Board.
Nicely furnished rooms, with or without board. Apply to 2712 Spruce street.

Large Furnished Rooms.
For rent, large furnished rooms; with steam heat. 2612 Locust street.

TYPEWRITERS! Duplicators!
SPAYD rents all makes from 25 cents per month up. Sells 'em from $6.00 up on easy terms. Second-hand office furniture.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

Monographing! Mingeographing!

1017 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA.

PROFESSIONAL SIGNS

Brass and Bronze Memorial Tablets

BAKER

1033-1035 Race Street, Philadelphia.

GIRARD RIDING ACADEMY

1801-25 HARBAN ST.


Both Phones. JOHN W. McCauley

THE ROOSEVELT.

2927 CHESTNUT STREET.

For Receptions, Banquets, Dancing.

CHARLES REILLY.

Caterer to All University Functions.

COTIEL & LEOVARD

Albany, N. Y.

Makers of CAPS, GOWNS AND HOOVES

In American Universities

For Sale and Rent

L. R. ERMILIO

J. FRANK McCALL

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

L. R. ERMILIO & CO.

TAILORS

1225 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS

IMPORTED DIRECT FOR MEN'S WEAR

AND RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

AUTUMN, 1903

THE SHOP FOR SWELL DRESSES

GERSON

NEW YORK—LONDON

HIGH-CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING GARMENTS

10 South Fifteenth Street

To the particular dresser we offer the most exclusive high-class merchant tailored garments—the natty flint that fits perfectly. We are showing models from the leading tailors of New York City, and the finest of imported fabrics. Our prices for these garments are less than that really made and for

$12, $15, $18, $20 UP TO $25

These garments would cost you $25, $35, $40, $50, up to $25. Come look our stock over, try them on and convince yourself. Nothing like these garments ever before shown in Philadelphia. We will be pleased to wait on you, whether you purchase or not.

THE TRADE-MARK THAT HAS MADE SPORT IN AMERICA.

(All original implements of sport ever examined bear the Trade Mark of A. G. SPALDING & BROS.)

Spalding's handsomely illustrated catalogue of all sports contains numerous suggestions. Mailed free anywhere.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

1013 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. DILKES & CO.

TAILORS

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF THEIR EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor

1530-22 CHESTNUT STREET

THE NORMANDIE

GRILL ROOM

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

G. DILKES & CO.

TAILORS